Answer Key

Worksheet 1
1. f. sleeping  
2. b. playing tennis  
3. a. making breakfast  
4. e. running in a race  
5. g. talking on the phone  
6. h. washing his car  
7. c. reading his newspaper  
8. d. riding his motorcycle

Worksheet 2
1. am eating / ’m eating  
2. are having / ’re having  
3. are drinking / ’re drinking  
4. is flying / ’s flying  
5. is jogging / ’s jogging  
6. is running / ’s running  
7. is watching / ’s watching  
8. is delivering / ’s delivering

Worksheet 3
1. is serving  
2. is sleeping  
3. is putting  
4. is eating  
5. is working  
6. is holding / looking  
7. are talking  
8. is crying / am not listening  OR ’m not listening

Worksheet 4
1. her clothes / her hands  
2. his father / his voicemail  
3. TV / a football game  
4. his professor / a movie / a picture  
5. his bicycle / his groceries / his suitcase  
6. his baby / a pen  
7. a motorcycle / her bicycle  
8. a taxi / a truck  
9. the violin / tennis / a game  
10. plates on the table / salt on her food / her hands under the water / a letter in the mailbox
Worksheet 5
1. turning
2. hanging
3. sitting
4. lying
5. bending
6. standing

Worksheet 6
1. hanging / holding / around
2. standing / teaching / hands
3. climbing / around / sitting / branch
4. grass / water / drinking / looking

Worksheet 7
1. making
2. in a horizontal position
3. on chairs
4. in a vertical position
5. making a happy sound
6. making a sound with their two hands
7. becoming big
8. not thinking about her studies

Worksheet 8
1. learning
2. push
3. listening
4. read
5. comes
6. ends
7. answering
8. borrow
9. catching
10. loses
11. selling
12. fix
Worksheet 9
1. hugging / loves
2. sitting / telling / giving
3. kissing / hates
4. floor / a game
5. smell
6. doesn’t like
7. want

Worksheet 10
1. smells / cooking
2. want / like
3. talking / am listening OR ’m listening
4. crawling / don’t hear
5. leaving / hates
6. know / think
7. paying / thinking

Worksheet 11
1. sink
2. vacuum cleaner
3. car
4. clock
5. chair
6. stove
7. lamp
8. toy

Worksheet 12
1. b. pull
2. g. fix
3. j. hate
4. c. throw
5. a. stand up
6. d. come
7. i. learn
8. e. lend
9. h. cry
10. f. end
Worksheet 13
1. sit
2. child
3. cook
4. sleep
5. dislike
6. bed
7. fix
8. clap
9. listen
10. push

Worksheet 14
Clues:
1. around
2. lying
3. window
4. pay
5. watch
6. nap